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State Seeks Upset Victory Tonight

by Jack Cozort
The ACC race gets down to cold facts tonight. All of

the pre-season claims and mid-season adjustments will
tell whether State or South “Carolina has the horses to
represent the ACC in the post-season tourneys.

The 9:12 tip-off begins a hectic ten days for the
Pack. State must play Wake Forest on Saturday,
February 21, Duke on Wednesday February 25, and
USC again on Saturday, February 28. Only the South
Carolina rematch will be played outside the friendly
confines of Reynolds Coliseum.

But there is little worry that
the Wolfpack will be looking
ahead to the rest of the season.
Frank McGuire has his Game-
cocks polished to a dazzling
glitter. John Roche and Co.
have swept to an 18-2 record
including a perfect 10-0 mark
in rugged conference play.

The Gamecocks will be
facing their major pretender to
the throne in the Wolfpack.
Vann Williford has led the Red
Terrors to an 18-3 record and
an 8-2 conference mark.

Neither team depends on a
one-man show. South Carolina
has Tom Owens, the ACC’s
most efficient rebounder, Tom
Riker, a 6-10 sophomore, John
Ribock, a 6-8 forward, and ..
Bobby Cremins to support
Roche, a 22.0 scorer. Tom Owens

Williford has 6-9 Paul Coder and 66 Rick Anheuser to help
him out on the front line and possibly the ACC’s fastest pair of
guards, A1 Heartley and Ed Let'twich, to supply the backcourt
power.

The real show will be on the front line where South Carolina
boasts a 6-11, 6-10, 6—8 combination. The‘average height for the
Gamecocks front line is taller than State’s tallest player.

Nevertheless, State has fought and scrambled to the rebound-
ing lead in the conference, pulling doWn an average of 51.9 each
game. USC is not far behind with a 49.9 average.

Most teams have tried to slow the game down and control the
tempo against South Carolina. Tennessee was able to do it for a
55-54 win, but that was back on December 6. Davidson staged a
brilliant wcond-half comeback to take a six-point win from the
Gamecocks one week ago tonight.

‘ Davidson managed their win by getting Owens in foul trouble.
Without Owens 15.6 rebounding average, South Carolina could
not control the boards as they have against almost every
opponent this year. .

Norm Sloan’s boys are not a sloXO-down tears-k Sightime this
' dthem'cl intm . eyarea

year State has eclipse agi their bpgst when Coder grabs
‘ the ball off the board and

Leftwich and Heartley race
down the court.

Carolina dried the stall
against the Gamecocks and
failed miserably, 65-52. The
scoring in this game should be
a little more prolific, as the
Pack averages 88.0 points per
game, second best in the
conference.

South Carolina is holding
opponents'to 57.2 points per
game, one of the but records
in the nation, largely because,
the game down.

By about 10:45 the ACC
will have taken on a new look,
‘one way or another.

FINGERTIP CONTROL—Paul Coder gets airborne to
most teams have tried to slow.) score a basket over 6-10 Lee Dedmon (35) of Carolim.

Coderwillfacehis ttestofhissophomore
season tonidit when the tuan Gamecocks rumble
into Reynolds Coliseum. The South Caolina front line
consists of 6-10 Tom Owens, 6-10 Tom Riker, and 6-8

. , Sixteen Pages This Issue

Wolfpaek Stalking Gamecocks .

A

will Technician phom UV Eli Gukieh
John Ribock.‘l1|e Gungcock trio has a collective
scoring average of 37 points and 30.5 rebounds per
game. The Pack front line ofCoder, Vann Willifordand
Rick Anheuset contribute 50.9 points and 27 rebounds
per game to the Wolfpack effort whiehhasresulted'm
thebestrecordforaStateteaminmany years.
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Que 0f Nation’s

Vann Sets State Pace

by Jack Coaort
“The Moving Vann.”
Very little else need be said

about State’s Vann Williford
for everyone to know who the
talk is about. He moves, and
how 'he moves. Through the
lane for a driving layup, to the
corner for an l8-foot jumper,
under the basket for a re-
bound, filling the outside lane
on a fast break, he is every-
where.

“Vann is as good a player as
there is in the ACC,” said
Norm Sloan at the beginning of
the year. By mid-season, Sloan
had changed his tune a little.
“If any one in the US. de-
serves to be an all-America,
Vann does,” the State mentor
said after Williford turned in a

sterling performance to bring
State back against a deter-
mined Virginia team.

The Fayetteville, N.C.
native has all the credentials
for .a number of post-season
honors. Vann has hit 50 per-
cent of his field goals and 80
percent of his free throws for a
23.1 scoring average ‘and a 9.3
rebound mean.

Scoring Leader
Williford has led the Pack in

scoring for 14 times in their 21
games. He has scored 20 or
more points 13 times. He has
led or tied for the rebounding
lead in eight games.

“He helps a team in so
many ways,” Sloan said of
Williford. Vann adds a great

defensive ability to his offen-'
sive talents. There is no facet
of the game that the 6-6 senior
has not mastered.

In the latest ACC statistics,
Vann was third in scoring,
ninth in rebounding, sixteenth
in field goal percentage, and
eleventh in free throw
accuracy. No other player in
the conference has a record
that even approaches that of
Williford’s.

This season is not the first
that Williford has starred for
the Pack. Last year Vann aver-
aged 21.6 points, 10.0 re-
bounds, had 11 games over 25
points, led State in scoring in
19 of 25 games, made all-ACC,
and won all-NCAA District 111
honors.

staff photo by Ed Caram

But this year Vann has led
the team in more ways than
the statistics could ever verify.
“Vann always seems to be able
to come up with the clutch
play,” said teammate Ed Left-
wich not long ago.

Time after time Williford
has come up with four or five
baskets when the Pack was
either falling behind or losing a
lead. Vann gets the rebound to
stop another team’s momen-
tum late in the game and pre-
serve a State win.

Against Wake Forest, the
out-going senior could barely
walk due to an ankle injury in
the Carolina game just three
days earlier, but Williford led
the Pack in scoring and in
rebounds, with 29 and 9, to
pull State to a three-point win.

Always An Optimist
Always an optimist and a

leader in team inspiration,
Vann’s winning attitude and
optimism carries over into his
outside acitvities. Williford, an
engineering operations major,
was named one of the most
outstanding students in
summer ROTC camp and
earned a position on the fall
semester dean’s list.

The list of amazing things
Williford has done goes on and
on. But perhaps the most
amazing thing is the desire to
win and and the ability to
perform well under adverse
conditions. , .

Williford played center on
last year’s Wolfpack team. At
only he often faced taller

staff photo by John Rlymer
VANN WILLIFORD NIGHT—Earlier this year Vann
was honored with a ceremony in his home town of ,
Fayetteville, N.C. Here he receives a proclamation from
the Fayetteville mayor.
teams in the nation, to a 15-10
record and a third place finish
in the ACC.

Williford is having a great
year this year while fighting off
a number of injuries. His ankle
has been injured three different
times and he has played almost
every game with a heavy ban-
dage on his thigh.

But Williford has not been
stopped, nor has he been
slowed down. His play is typi-
cal of the entire State team:

relentless, tenacious, steady,
unspectacular play. That may
be the only thing that keeps
him off the all-America teams.

Even if he does not receive
the all-America recognition,
Vann will know that he has
done well. State is now 18-3
and has a shot at a 20 game
winning season, something that
has been seen in Wolfpack
Country only once since 1959.

So Williford moves, and he
takes the Pack with him.

\‘

THE PICTURE JUMPSHOT—Williford bombs for two in the first State-Carolina
meeting this year. Vann scored 20 and 23 points in the Pack’s two games against the
Tar Heels this season. State players are Paul Coder (12) and Rick Anheuser (moving

and heavier men who dished
out a lot of physical punish-
ment. Williford took it all and

to the basket). led State, one of the shortest

as You could buy A

oneofthose small cars. I

But lookwhatyou don’t get.
Qt “l

staff photo by Rob Westcott
HE SCORES LAY UPS, TOO—Williford gets a bucket
off the fast break as Maryland’s Steve Kebeck tries in

lion’s "0",; , vain to prevent the two points.. I .
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special Technician photo by Eli Gukich
LEFTWICH DRIVES—State’s 6-5 guard draws Carolina’s Previs (l3), Wuycik (44),
and Dedmon ('35) in under the basket before passing off to Vann Williford for a
bucket. Leftwich had four assists and 16 points in the game at Chapel Hill.

Ed Brings The Qrgjgg! IQ Its Egg;

Lefiy Adds Style, Quickness

by Jack Comrt
“Ed has the potential to be

one of the finest players this
league has ever known.” The

aker was Norm Sloan and
3:: subject was Ed Leftwich,

, 6-5 sophomore guard for State ‘
Wolfpack.

Leftwich is one of the
reasons State has risen to
second place in the ACC and
the top ten in the country. He
can do it all: grab the rebound,
drive the lane, steal the ball, hit
the 30-foot jumper.

Hit the 30-foot jumper; An
unstoppable weapon in any
game of basketball. It can draw
a team out of a zone, inspire a
team, {bring the crowd to its
feet. Ed Leftwich brings the
crowd to its feet.

Against Atlantic Christian,
the l95-pound backcourt ace
hit 43 points for one of the five
times he has led the Pack in
scoring in his initial season.
On last year’s freshman

team, Ed began his career as a
guard. Until that time, the
Burlington, NJ. native had
been a forward and had even
pulled some time at center.
State can take advantage of
Leftwich’s wide experience by
using him in the front line and
the backcourt with assurance
that he could do the job in
either position. '

He has done the kind ofjob
that has helped the Pack
become a consistent winner.
Winning is no new thing for
Ed; he became accustomed to
it in high school. He led
Burlington City High to a state
title in 1966 and a 69-3 record
during his three varsity seasons.

The confident star came to
State because he wanted to
play where the basketball was
the best. And according to

Leftwich, the best is in the
ACC.
He has been matched

against about the best the ACC
has to offer. And for a sopho-
more, the result are almost
staggering. A st Carolina,
the long-awaited duel between
senior Tar Heel Charlie Scott
and Leftwich materialized.

Leftwich almost turned the
meeting into a farce. Scott
picked up three fouls in about
ten- minutes of man-to-man
with the brash young sopho-
more, and that was the last
the Charles would tangle with
State’s recreation major on
that night.

Against Wake Forest and
East Carolina Leftwich really
emerged as an outstanding
player and made himself
known around the league.

Ed stole the ball twice,
made a lay up, drew two
Deacon fouls, and made three
free throws, all in the last—1:02
of the Wake Forest game. Then
in State’s next game, this one
with the East Carolina Pirates,
Leftwich again took command
in the waning minutes of the .
game.

East Carolina was making a
late comeback, led by Tom
Miller’s long outside shooting,
when Leftwich challenged the
Pirate guard to a little one-
on-one. Miller was shut out for
the last four minutes of the
game, Leftwich stole the ball
to start a-State fast break, and
he hit long jumpers to stifle the
ECU rally and lead the Pack to
a 100-81 victory.

State fans can expect such
things for two more years,

staff photo by Ed Caram

ey/Wiles do their version of the cha-cha.
YOiL LEAD, I’LL FOLLOW—lefty and Maryland’s
Mic "

.

Welcome Aboard to the Treasure of Eating Pleasure

CHICKEN El

Cooked to order in the purest
vegetable shortening, marin-
ated with special Shrimp Boat
seasonings . . . the crispiest
and tastiest!

SHRIMP

‘ Careful processing and a light ~,
breading enhances the special
flavor of the famous Shrimp
Boat Shrimp.
Boat $1.45

7 shrimp, French fries, cole
slaw, hush puppies and sea-food sauce

$1 .95Boat . . $1.25
4 pieces chicken, slaw, frenchfries, hot biscuits and honey

lunch Size Boat .. . S .85
2 pieces chicken, slaw, frenchfries, hot biscuits and honey

'Box ................. $2.10
pieces of chicken only

Chest $3.95
16 pieces of chicken, Vs pint, cole slaw“ 6 hot biscuits andhoney

Party Chest ........ $4.75
20 pieces chicken only

All White ......... $1.50

1634 NORTH BLVD. RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

Tender white meet, chickenserved with french fries, coleslaw, hot biscuits and honey

“Big” Beat
A dozen shrimp, French fries,cole slaw, hush puppies S sea-
food sauce

Chest $4.50
30 shrimp, 'pint cole slaw, .10 hush puppies and seafood
SOUCC

Party Chest $5.75
40 shrimp, pint of cole slaw,
15 hush puiapies and seafood
sauce

In the Shell .......... $1.50
Boiled shrimp served with cole

Peeled and Deveined. servedwith seltines and seafood
sauce
Cocktail, small ..... S .75

slaw, seltines and seafood
sauce

l cocks-it, large ...... st .50 ‘

FISH
The finest natural Boston Fillet
served exclusively at the
Shrimp Boat . . . the very best

(SEA 'FOOD
Fresh Catches from Cape Cod
to Maine, and the Special
Shrimp Beat cooking process,
insures seafood lovers theserved . . . anywherel ' tastiest eating pleasure.

BOOT ................ $1.25 Figh and Shfimp
Fillet 0' Fish, French fries, cole combinfiion , _ , $1.50
:L‘:'le:‘;: ”“99"" mm "U“ Oyster Boat (10 oysters), $1.50

, Oyster Cocktail ........ .85WM" 5'" 3°" ' ' $ '85 Scallop Boat . . . $1.50Fillet 0' Fish, French fries, cole Delicious olden brown '0',slaw, hush puppies, tartar sauce ' '0‘” gand lemon .‘ Devrled Crab Boat . . $1.50Party Ch”' .......... $4.50 deliciously .Q.‘°n.dIO Natural fillets, pint cole NOIh'S Afkslaw. a dozen hush puppies,. Generous combination of fish,tartar sauce and lemon shrimp, deviled crab and scallops
I . . 1 Items served with French fries,t ‘l(‘ . © \ cole “1.:o’d hush puppies, tartar.

J or sea sauce.
lmmp/firmls ,\

FOR FASTER SERVICE . . . PHONE
”a , AHEAD

,‘ ”‘5’:- Via-

...$2.10

‘

\ \

SANDWICHES

Beefwich ............. .79 .Heaping portion of roast beefserved piping hot with ourspecial beef sauce.
Hamwich ............ .79Tasty hot ham sandwich servedwith our own special dressing.

Hot ham sandwich coveredwith melted cheese.
Sea-Burger ............ .49

Flaky fish fillet garnished withcrisp lettuce and tangy tartarsauce.
Treasure Burger . .. .50Va lb. ground beef completewith lettuce, tomato, onionsand mayonnaise.
Treasure Burger
with Cheese .......... .55
Chuck Wagon ...... .59Ground beef and veal pattyserved with lettuce, tomatoand mayonnaise.

All of our sandwiches areserved on egg enriched sesameseeded buns.

f

. c... §EA SIDES If
N ............. .

W “l“ ----------- 3° rum Salad ........... .15 ”(ms
"MW """"" .15 Macaroni Salad ........ .15 Se 05
Onion ”"9“ '35 Coffee or Tea .......... .15 CW’ 9‘ 9"“ eee -- -
W"M Mills ................ .20 Continents-van...”
7m ------------ 1° Soft as... ............ as ”with and "m ---- 15

'\ W.........

ems m ‘\}
Net's... time

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR $.20 :
2 OFF ON ANY DINNER. I

Ham and Cheese ...... .75 '

‘-

, Sorry, No Substitutions Please

‘ 833-8850Wtflaili/r Willa (/‘Viruim ...... ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL GROUP PLAN... PHONE AHEAD FOR FAST SERVICE
Sun. - Thurs.

5. 11 a.m. s 9 p.m.
Flti. - Sat.

834-0608 11 a.m.-10 p.m.
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myimgh Defense At Guard Position

Heartley Improves Play, Breaks Five

by Jack Court
Al Heartley is what is

known as a “walk-on.” He
came to State without a
scholarship his freshman year,
and not only won a place on
the Pack team, but also a start-
ing slot.

Al plilyed in 23 of the Wolf-
pack’s 25 games his sophomore
year, but he feels he did not
have a-particularly good year.
“I didn’t play well in the Duke
game, and it seemed like I
didn’t get to play much after
that,” Heartley remembered.
“I would only get in for one or

Sixth-Man Wells Lifts Pack Spirits,

two minutes a game.”
The two-minute Heartley is

a thing of the past. The
Clayton junior broke into the
State starting five midway
through this current season and
has been improving ever since.

In State’s recent clash with
Carolina, Heartley played so
well that it prompted Coach
Norm Sloan to call it “the
finest game he has seen any
guard play” since he has been
coaching at State.

Heartley scored 15 points
against the Heels and beat their
press with his outstanding

speed. Al’s offensive statistics
are not that impressive, 4.5
points and 3.5 rebounds, but
the applied math major makes
up for that with brilliant de-
fensive play.

A] attributes much of his
ccess to the fact that he

at nded Johnston Central
Hr in Smithfield instead of
going to school in Clayton. His
parents taught schoolin Smith-
field, where Coach Reginald
Ennis had a better developed
athletic program. -. '*

“I didn’t know how good
my high school coach was until

I came to State,” Heartly said.
“He did a lot of things the way
Sloan does them at State.”

“I always felt pretty bad
because we never ran any plays
like the other schools did. But
then I came to State, and Sloan
doesn’t run any set plays,
either. Now I see that a free-
lance offense is the best,”
noted Heartley.

Al’s high school record was
52-15 in his ‘three varsity
seasons, and he has become
accustomed to the winning
ways.

“There is never any substi-

Adds Power As ACC’s Best Reserve

Dan Wells crashes into the Clemson Tigers in an attempt
to grab one of the 15 rebounds he had against the
Tigers.

staff photo by Al Wells

by Jack Comrt
“We have seven players of

comparable ability who could
be starting,” said Coach Norm
Sloan, “and Wells is one of
those.”

Forward Dan Wells could
start on almost any team in the
Atlantic Coast Conference. The
rugged 6-6 junior comes off the
State bench and grabs a re-
bound, blocks a shot, or scores
a basket to rouse the Pack out
of melancholy and send it on
its winning way.

“We wouldn’t be losing a
thing by putting Wells in for
Coder or Anheuser or Willi-
ford,” continued Sloan. “The
total production would he
basically the same.”

Wells has averaged 8.7
points and 5.4 rebounds per
game in the playing time he has
logged. His high point game has
been 15, and in the Wolfpack’s
last outing against Clemson,
Dan was the leading rebounder
of the game with 15 recoveries.

“You have to have guys
who can come in and play to
make the play and not worry
about making a mistake,”
Sloan said. “That’s what Dan
does a fine job of.”

“I really don’t worry too
1, much while I’m on the bench,”

_ ‘ Wells noted. “I know I will get
in, so I just watch the players
on the other team to see how
they play.”

There are some in the con-
ference who do not approve of
the; way Wells plays. The folks
over at Chapel Hill have called
Dan a “guerilla fighter” and

what do you wear at the bottom of
your bells, and not look like a

ding-aMung. .2

m" e. hargett st.

of course.

raleigh
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25% Discount On Dry Cleaning

For All N ..C State Students
Faculty And Employees
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made a big point of making
' signs ust for his benefit.

Athough the Windson,
Connecticut, native admits that
he does “not appreciate being
called a guerilla,” the other
team’s fans do not seem to
bother him in the least.
A roar always goes up from

the State rooters when" Dan
pulls off his warm-up shirt and
reports in at the scorer’s table.

The 2,05-pounder
muscles his way under the
basket, where he is almost un-
stoppable. And now Wells is
finding the range on his jump
shot and is becoming even
more effective.

In one game this year
against Virginia, four Wells
jumpers late in the first half
were about the only thing that
kept State in the rough game.

Wells finds the range often
enough to compile a .533
shooting percentage, one of the
best in the conference. Com-
bined with his .531 field goal
record in his sophomore year,
Wells may wind up with one of
the best career shooting
records ever for State.
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See Europe

For $499-Four Weeks

All Expenses Paid. ’
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tute for winning,” the 6-1
jumping jack said. “I like to go
back after a game ”and just
dream about

The entire State team has a
dream about winning. The

dream has carried them to an
18-3 season so far, 8-2 in the
ACC.
And with Al Heartley

around, the Wolfpack may
never wake up.

staff photo by Ed Caram
Al Heartley (32) puts pressure on Maryland’s Mickey
Wiles. Heartley scored 15 points in one of the Pack’s
outings this year.
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figynolds’ flalftime Rockettes

Dimmock’s A Crew Leads Cheers ~

by Jack Comrt
Fifteen of the reasons State

has rolled to such a successful
season can be seen on the court
before the game, at halftime,
and at crucial time outs. Tom
Dimmock and his band of
bounding cheerleaders keep the
spirit up in the Wolfpack

. crowds.
“It has been a real challenge

and a lot of fun,” said
Dimmock, a junior from
Raleigh. “The fans have put
out a lot of effort and its really
great to do something that
might be worth while.”

Nine boys and six girls, plus
two alternates, make up the
squad that devotes so much of
their time to Wulfpack spurts.
Linda Adkins, Leighton
Holmes, Barbara Walters,
Coleen Holden, and Larry
Myer (the Wolf) are all seniors.
All hail from North Carolina‘
except Leighton, who came to
State by way of Jacksonville,
Florida and St. Mary’s Junior
College.

Dan Dreman, the one you
see doing flips and cartwheels
all over the Coliseum, is a
graduate student in applied
math. His undergraduate work

IM» Notice

Open League Bowling: Entries
are now being accepted.
League play will begin the
week of March 9. There will be
an orgainmtional meeting Wed-
nesday, March 4th at 8:00 p.m.
in Room 211, Carmichael
Gymnasium.
Open Handball and Squash
Tournaments — Entries are
now being accepted for Novice
large Ball, Novice Small Ball,
Novice Squash, Clumpionship
Large Ball, Championship
Small Ball, Championship
Squash, and Small Dill Doubles
and Luge Ball Doubles. Play
will begin March 9. Deadline
for entries is March 4 at 5:00

3 IS YOUR NUMBER UP? ‘

Draft Counting is Available
Basement King Rel'gioua Center ’
Tues, Wed. (10:30—11:30)

lur. (ll:M—ll:30& 3:00—3:30
' or call 787-8208 for appointment ‘

Vantage
by Bill Blass

Sold exclusively by
Weatherman Jewelers
1904 Billion St.

Rale’dr N.C.

was done at the University of
Florida, where he was head
cheerleader.

Anne, Davis, Jill Stivers,
Bren Redding, who is one of
the alternates, Ed Morrow, Eric
Walters, and Miles Peak are the
juniors who lead the cheering.
The remaining members are all
sophomores: Mike Dodd, Jack
Liverman, Dick Scott, and
Marcia Martin, the other alter-
nate. Anne is from Washington,
D. C. and Mike calls Puerto
Rico his home; the others are
native North Carolinians.

Most probably think that
the cheerleaders show up once
or twice a week for a game and
that’S that. “We practice about
three hours a week, not count-
ing the game time,” says Linda.
‘We make up all of the stuff
we do except the really old
cheers like “Rip’em up! ”

“And then there’s all the
work we have to do with the
pep rallies and promoting
school spirit,” added Barbara.
"‘Theres always lots to do out-
side the actual cheering. But
it’s a great feeling when our

Holmes confer before doing their next cheeer.

team comes out and the crowd
goes beser .”

“We don’t mind making a
fool of ourselves as long as the
rowd does likewise,” said
Dimrnock. “In basketball we
have had unbelievable response
because we have had an unbe-
lievable team.”

The dances which are per-
formed as the pep band plays
are not spontaneous, either.
“We work on a new dance
when we realize that we need
one,” Leighton noted. “Some-
times Tom will tell us that a
big game is coming up and we
need something new and differ-
ent. Their hardest part of all is
just keeping together. We al-
ways come back a week early
at the first of the year and
practice twice a day everyday.”

The year for a cheerleader is
not over with the conclusion of
basketball season. “We consi-
der ourselves cheerleaders for
the University and not just the
football and basketball teams,”
said Dimmock. “We have made
an effort to emphasize the
other sports and teams.
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staff photo by Ed 6:351
“Oh there’ll never be a Gamecock victory!” says senior
Linda Adkins.

“The seniors’ jobs have just
begun when basketball season
is over,” added Barbara. “The
,ones who will not return are in
charge of tryouts for people
for the next year.”

Dirnmock elaborate a li tie
on the tryouts. “We have try-
outs coming up in April and we
want as many people as pos-
sible to try out. All the varsity
regualrs have to try out again.

No one automatically makes
the squad, including the Wolf.

“There are three arts to
the tryouts: an of campus
interview, cheering, and
gymnastics. The gymnastics are
really] difficult because we
want to find the extremely
talented people. The first day
usually discourages about half
of those trying out,” he con-
cluded.

staff photo by Al Wells
GO STATE! And you can bet the fans are about to raise the roof'in Reynolds

staff photo by 1'“ WO'M Coliseum to chase the Maryland Terps home.
Senior Cheerleaders Barbara Walters and Leighton -

QB; Buddy Rich
3- " “The World’s GREATEST Drummer”

\\ c' l6pieceband 8p..m untflllz45p.m.
/; i. February 19, 1970—4.» Shows
. / , ., / 5’ 95119 pink pussy @or

(' id 310 WEST LANE STREET
é RALEIGH 833-3161
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ALSO: FLASKS. STUFFED ANIMALS.
REOUIRED READING PAPERBACKS a
TEXTBOOKS

KEELER’S
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READY FOR THE ..
GAME? \
NOT UNLESS YOU \
HAVE YOUR N.C. \
STATE SOUVENIRS :

THE UNIVERSITY
8 0K T0 -oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

ARA SLATER

says

GO

WOLFPACK

.........................................

Growth In Wickes Furniture.

Comes In Various Degrees

BS. in Furniture Manufacturing-

& Management--at Lee Woodard &

Sons and Carolina Forge Company.

Along with Dynamic Corporate

Growth:
—Lumber & Building Supplies .

—Graphite & Machine Tool Manufacturing

—Mobile Homes & Metal Building
—Forest Products
—Agriculture

on campus at your Placement Center

TueSday February 24th

The -W ickes Corporation
515 N. Washington
Saginaw. Michigan 48605

AN EQUAL-OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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ARA Slater Food Service
Baker's Shoes
The Car Shop

Chevrolet Motor Division
College Paint and Body Shop

Draft Counseling Center
Erdahl-Cloyd Student Union

The Globe
Guadalajara Summer School

Hoot
House and Lawn Florist Co.

Hudson—Bell: _.
International House of Pancakes

‘ Jesse Jones Restuarants
Johnson’s Laundry and Cleaners
Keeler's University Bookstore

McGraw-Edison, Inc.
Mac Joseph’s

Metropolitan Furniture Co.
Nationwide Insurance Co.

No-Doz Products
North Hills Shopping Center

Pepsi-Cola
The Pink Pussycat

Red Barn Restuarants
Rinaldi’s Pizza Bella

Schultz
Shrimp Boats Restaurants
Snakenburg the Tailor

South Hills Coin Laundry
The Stagg Shop

. Student Supply Store
Terminal Communications, Inc.

Tippy’s Taco House
The Towel Shop

Varsity Men's Wear
Varsity Theater

Weatherman Jewelers
The Wickes Corporation

Wrenn-Pharr
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A new Czechoslovak film
by Jan Schmidt

Eight savage young women, raised in the barren aftermath of The Final
World War, follow their matriarchal leader seeking a father for the human
race. At the Hotel Ozone ls more and less than any had expected.

SHOWINGS: ERDAHL—CLOYD UNION THEATRE
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY, Feb. 20-22

TICKETS: N.C.S.U Students—$1.00, Public—$1.50
Presented by New Line Cinema & NCSU Films Committee

NCSU vs. Duke
THURSDAY 7 pm.
Carmichael Gym[Fencing Meet
(both teams undefeated) -

VARSITY MEN'S WEAR

4 DAYS ONLY

Special Group of (luality Men's Wear

SUITS -SPORT JACKETS

-SI.ACKS -SWEATERS

-SHIRTS -OUTERWEAR

( Reduced

50% OFF

Be among the first to choose
from this great guality sale
and enjoy substantial savings
of exactly 50% off on select-
ed groups of men's quality
apparel. Don't delay. Shop
early while selections are
most complete.

Open Monday 8. Friday Nights 'til 9

Sanity film’s illicit

Clothiers of Distinction
MS“:I. c. Sun University

7:00 & 9:00 pm.

RINALDI’S

PIZZA BELLA
NOW WE ALSO HAVE

Round & Square PIZZAS

Fried Chicken

” Homemade Italian Food

FREE DELIVERY ON CAMPUS

Hours: 5:00-12:00 midnight
()ll weekends

5:00-1:30 weekdays
(kill 838-39] 3
3112 Hillsboruugh St.

' State Voted 8, 12

Carolina

ByUnitedPresInternatioml
South Carolina remains two

games on tOp in the Atlantic
Coast Conference with a per-
fect 10-0 mark, going into the
next to last week of regulation
play.
The Gamecocks tripped

Duke Saturday 82-65, sparked
by a rally late in the second
half led by sophomore Rick
Aydlett. He entered the game
with the Gamecocks down by
five points and tallied l8.

“Aydlett’s shooting against
a zone is great,” said Game-
cock Coach Frank McGuire.

He said, “Duke is a good
basketball team. We were
pleased to have won by this
much.”

It was a hard fought contest
in which Duke’s Randy Denton
and South Carolina’s Tom
Riker were ejected for fighting.
John Roche was high man for
South Carolina with 23 points.

Duke Coach Bucky Waters
said he was not proud of the
effort. “We were handled
pretty well physically,” Waters
said. “We were beaten Off the
boards and out-shot from the
floor and foul lines.”

Georgia Tech repeated an
upset in the North-South
Doubleheaders in Charlotte
Saturday, knocking off eighth-
ranked North Carolina 104-95.

Only 13

Jackets
State.

Rich Yunkus dumped in 47
points for Tech against the Tar
Heels. North Carolina’s high
scorer was Charlie Scott, who
had 26.

Tar Heel Coach Dean Smith
said he thought Scott did a
“good defensive job” on
Yunkus but praised the Yellow
Jacket as a “terrific shooter.”

The Wolfpack snapped back
from the Friday night loss to
crush Clemson 102-84. The
Tigers got a game high perfor-
mance of 43 points from Butch
Zatezalo. Ed Leftwich was high
for the Wolfpack with 23.

State Coach Norm Sloan
said “We were a lot more deter-
mined, more emotional than
we were in our game against
Georgia Tech.”

Sloan was upset over the
officiating in the weekend of
play in Charlotte. He was
assessed with a technical foul
during the win over the Tigers.

“The officiating is inexcus-
able and it ought to be
corrected,” said Sloan. “We
have in the ACC the man who
can do it— Norvall Neve. He
has the authority.”

Virginia Tech downed Wake
Forest 94-78 Saturday on a
26-point effort by Lloyd King.
Charlie Davis was high for the

upset sixth-ranked

Deacons and the game with 29'
Friday night the Yellow points

1. UCLA (33) ....... 339 1, UCLA (3o) ....... 600
2. Kentucky (1) ..... 272 2. Kentucky .. ....... 510
3. South COIOIIM ..... 239 3. st. Bonaventure . . . . 453
4. St. Bonaventure . . . .237 4. South Carolina ..... 371
5. New Mexico State - .188 5. New Mexico State . . .358
6. Jacksonville ....... 122 6. Jacksonville ....... 297
7. Pennsylvania ....... 83 7 Pennsylvan'n . . . u, . 237
8. STATE ........... 69 3, Florida State ,,,,,, 203
9. Iowa ............ 56 9, Davidson ,,,,,,,,, 171

10. Davidson ......... 42 10. Marquette ........ 131
11. Florida State ....... 30 11. Iowa ........... 107
12. Drake ............ 30 12. STATE .......... 106
13, North Carolina ,,,,,, 26 13. North Carolina ...... 84
14. Houston .......... 21 14. Notre Dame ....... 64
15. Marquette ......... 17 15. Houston .......... 63
16. Tie Notre Dame ..... 12 16. Western Kentucky . . .60

Utah ,,,,,,,,,,,, 12 17. Drake ............ 39
18, Western Kentucky , , .10 18. Kansas State . . . . .25
19. Utah State . . . I' .....9 19. Louisville ......... 20
20. Columbia ..........7 20. Santa Chra ........ 16

Look, N.C.S.U. All! I have

DIRECTOR'S CHAIRS

$22.00 or $16.50

WHITE FRAME WITH RED SEAT
AND BACK — N.C. STATE
PRINTED IN WHITE ON BACK

SPECIAL PRICE FOR PERSONAL WORDING ON
CHAIR EXTREMELY PORTABLE — CARRY
THEM EVERYWHERE

RENT T.V.'s BY THE MONTH
OR BY THE SEMESTER

METROPOLITAN FURNITURE LEASING CO.
CUSTOM SERVICE BY THE ROOM

OR COMPLETE HOME

SALES RENTALS
3801 S. WILMINGTON ST. _ ~

RALEIGH, N.C. CALL: 772-1529,

CONSULTANT CONSULTANT
JULIAN MERCERJESSE WILSON

SHEGOTAWHOLELOTOFMOTION.’

AIEIIENII IN HIS OWN IIME!

that air of studiousness—by
day. But, by NIGHT! ! I’m
just a LOVING terror. If you
bring this ad [’11 prove it, for
only $.85 Admission to the

mwuwwm—nrum—mumm-

HIS MUSIC!
uImam-mummurmur-ummm OHE TWO MANY MORNINGS (WITH BOB DYLAN

J1

N01111:)03513of

‘4

Where Movies
Should Be Seen

Love Seat for Couples

n‘

anteemr‘l‘llmw--WII:.rIIva-I»..._.
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Dunning, Risinger,Tilley____Make 8

Bench Adds To First 5 W

by Jack Comrt
“We would like to have

eight players of comparable
ability,” said said Coach Norm
Sloan. “We like to have three
guards, two centers, and three
forwards. Then you could
rotate them, give them a rest,
and protect them against
fouls.”

The bench is becoming a
more important part of the
basketball game. How strong
the reserves are often deter-
mines the ultimate winner of
the game.

“We have only seven that l
have been using regularly,”
Sloan continued. “We have
Wells and Dunning<in addition
to our starting five. However,
Tilley went in and did a fine
job against Clemson in the
North-South Doubleheader.
Risinger has done a good job
from time to time this year.
Lovisa has been out sick much
of the year, so we really don’t
know about him.

° “There is just no telling how
valuable your reserves are,”
Sloan went on. “This is the
reasbn North Carolina has had
so much success in recent

Joe Dunning fights his way around a Sparky Still (24)
screen to keep up with Maryland’s Mickey Wiles.
years. They have had depth
and people who could come
off the bench.” °

Joe Dunning has been the
surprise story for the Pack in
recent games. The 5-11 junior
has improved both his defense
and his scoring.

“Joe’s play' has been a
matter of attitude and confi-
dence,” says Sloan. “There

good for 011:}

staff photo by Ed Caram
State’s Jim Risinger guards Carolina’s Eddie Fogler in
the first meeting between the two teams.

This Coupon and 99¢° is

iGOLDEN FRIED CHICKEN DINNER'

land small soft drink at the new

WW

r_______

RESTAURANT
3808 Western Boulevard

Good today only — February 18,1970

don’t worry about making a

0‘
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Club L995

Back The Pack

in a “DB” Fro’r‘ir

The Club Shop

staff photo by Ed Caram Available in great

shades of red, whlte,
was one period in pre-season ‘
where he was absolutely super. brown, yCIIOW, gOId,
He is approaching that type of
play again.

“It’s a matter of confidence,
a matter of believing in your—
self. You have to have guys ‘
who come off the bench and .

and blue.

sizes 36—46

$42.50 to $60.00.
mistake. Joe has been doing 1
this on several occasions and
seems to be doing more and
more of it all the time.” .7

“We have been through a
tough period,” Sloan noted. .
Losing the Carolina game really ,
hurt us. But prior to the last i
Carolina game, we weren’t ‘
playing well.

“It was to be expected, .
though. We have been playing
our optimum game in and
game out for so many games.
We have now played 21 ball .
games. :

“We had to have a down ‘
period, and ‘we did. We suf- f
fered through it during both
games of the North-South w
Doubleheader.

“But today (Monday) in .
practice, they had the same old
zip and enthusium. They are
over the down period now. It
couldn’t have come at a better
time,” Sloan concluded.

WRENN . PHARR

CMUUHU Village

0pm WW 8 JW‘UL 9

PM 832-253

OBristol.Myers Co., 1970.

L____._____.

EE

Raleigh Location

Young, Agressive 8. Growing Company

Engineering Team With Outstanding Record

New Product Developrent In Solidstate Digital Electronics

call em Slith at 832-4611 or lrite

TERMINAL COMMUNICATIONS, INC.
A to stimulate thinkin

'. I. II! 27220, “LEI“. l c. 273" . from—the pill that helpsgyou think when you’re tired.
- to Equal unanimity E-lonr - mm!)alert tablets.

M S on B S
INTERESTED

How wouldyou feel if your {other smoked pot?

If it were all right with him, would it be okay with you?
How okay? Anytime he’3 home? What about while driving? What about at work?
Even if he’s a pilot? If pot should be legal, can anyone smoke it?
Including the President? The Supreme Court? What about your kid sister?
How about your mother? Think about it.

\ .
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Staff Photo by AI Wells

Several hundred students waited through the night at the Coliseum to pick up tickets
to the South Carolina game tonight. Many passed the time by reading the next
morning’s Technician and then starting small bonfires with them to keep warm.

YOUR SAY

Ticket system needs help
To the Editor:

The inequality, unfairness,
inconvenience, and congestion
created by the present system
of ticket destribution for
basketball games is entirely
unwarrented. At present stu-
dents must wait in line several
hours or even all night to have
a chance of obtaining good
seats. Furthermore since
tickets are distributed at 8:30
a.m., those with 8 and 9
o’clock calsses must carry an
increased burden. There is con-
stant breaking in line especially
by those large and strong
enough to go uncontested. The
“normal” student is always left
with a bad seat or no seat at
all.

The method of distribution
which I would like to suggest
may not be the best solution,
but at least it is a step in the
right direction. It would be
comparatively inexpensive to
incorporate and would give
each student a fair chance to
receive good seats for at least
one of the big games. The
method is outlined in the fol-
lowiniz steps:

I. At the beginning of the
. basketball season each student

seat in the coliseum will be
‘ assigned a seat preference
number, the better the seat,
the higher the preference
number.

2. Two weeks prior to each
reserved seat game, students
who desire to attend will
proceed to the coliseum and
hand punch a special IBM card.

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico
The Guadalaiara Summer School, a

fully accredited University of Arizonaprogram, will offer, June 29 to August
8, art, folklore, geography, history, po~
Iiticol science, language and literature
courses. Tuition, $160,- board and room,3155. Write Dr. Juan B. Rael, Office of
Summer Session, University of Arizona,ucson, Arizona 85721.

This card will contain his IBM
number and the number of
tickets he desires. Each student
will be limited to obtaining a
ticket for himself, a date, and
guests if desired. Students
desiring to sit together will
simply use one card with the
IBM number and number of
tickets for each student on that
card. The request cards will
then be filed in a special con-
tainer in the coliseum.

3. After a specified time,
thesehrequests cards will be
collected and fed into a
computer. The computer will
randomly order the requests,
assigning to each card one or
more seat preference numbers.
Of course, any IBM number
which appears more than once
will be limited to only one

Insurance?

cheek

Nationwide

for new ideas!
El AUTO INSURANCE
E] rm: msunmcr
[3 LIFE INSURANCE
[1 Hourownrns
El EDUCATION
[:1 MORTGAGE
[j ACCIDENT a SICKNESS
[j RETIREMENT
NATIONWIDE has new ideasin protection to fill any in-surance need at a cost youcan afford. Check the planthat interests you and contact:

W. E. BILLY WRIGHT833-8867
W. E. BILL FANN8m

WESTERN BLVD.
The man from Nationwide is on your Side.

flint'onwidé”
Nationwide Mutual Insurance Co.Nationwide Mutual Fire InsuranceCu.Nationwrde Life Insurance (‘0.L Home Office: Columbus. Ohio

preference number.
4. The computer will then

print out the IBM numbers in
numerical order with the
computeralloted seat numbers
along side. These seat numbers,
of course, will correspond to
the preference numbers ran-
domly given to each IBM
request.

5. A student would then
proceed to the coliseum, find
his IBM number on the
computer print out sheet and
obtain this ticket within the
two or three day limit pro-
vided. A student would have to
obtain all the tickets he
requested or none at all. All
tickets not picked up by the
deadline would then be offered
to the students who did not
have tickets.

Wayne F. Smith
M.E. Graduate Student

To the Editor:
As an ardent Wolfpack

supporter, I have for several
years been distressed over the
lack of enthusiastic participa-
tion by the N.C. State march-
ing and pep bands at the foot-
ball and basketball games. Penn
State, South Carolina,
Clemson—to name but a few—
brought their marching bands
to Raleigh for football games.
Do we reciprocate with even a
reduced size, “traveling”
band? When visiting another
school a halftime performance
isn’t necessary; but it is amaz-
ing what a 25 or 50 piece band
can do to boost a team’s
morale as they let forth a
resounding “Charge! ”

At the home football games
why must-the Wolfpack score
before the band plays? Why
can’t the band play to give the
team a lift when it’s down?
Why can’t the band play as the
defense digs in? Ebb Tide is a
lovely song, but it has no place
in a football stadium. In its
place we need frequent rousing
fight songs and stirring
marches. Think back to the
nationally televised N.C. State-
Penn State football garne—
what an A-l halftime per-
formance by the Penn State
band—what an uninspired per-
formance by the N.C. State
band. Incidentally, just how
old are our band uniforms?
Frankly they look drab and
ancient!

I feel our pep band does and
excellent job at the home
basketball games and per-
haps—10 years ago—our march-
ing band did the same. But
times change.

At the January 2 and 3
basketball doubleheader in
Greensboro, Maryland’s pep
band was there. N.C. State’s-

FREE BEER

Where?

PIZZA INN ¥
1906 HILLSBOROUGH ST.

Yes! With each individual order of a medium
or large pizza you will receive TWO FREE
drafts (value $.60)
This offer will be good EVERYDAY & NIGHT

McGRAW-EDISON
POWER SYSTEMS DIVISION

A national manufacturer of electrical distribution
and transmission products will be on campus

March 6, 1970

To interview degree candidates in:

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

For positions in field sales, design and
development, production engineering,

and manufacturing engineering

Openings are for Canonsburg, Pa.,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and Zanesville, Ohio

The Power Systems Division is an autonomous member of
the McGraw-Edison Company, with headquarters located
in Canonsburg, Pa., eighteen miles southwest of Pittsburgh

CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE
TO ARRANGE AN INTERVIEW

AN EQUAL oeeon‘rumrv EMPLOYER

no. During the Christmas
holidays? That didn’t stop
Maryland.

This past weekend the
North-South Doubleheader was
held in Charlotte. Georgia
Tech—supported by their pep
band—participated; Clemsonl-
supported by their pep band—
participated; Carolina—
supported by their pep band—
participated; N.C. State—well,
occasionally the Charlotte
coliseum organist took pity on
us—participated. Believe me,
the N.C. State pep band was
very conspicuous by its
absence!

Wherever a Wolfpack team
plays, it should be enthusiastic-
ally supported by a band. To
listen to Clemson’s pep band
this past weekend, you would
have thought Clemson was
beating Carolina by 40
points—not the other way
around.

Where does the fault lie?
Was it lack of interest and

. YOUR SAY-The band

school spirit that kept the pep
band at home this week end or
was it lack of maney? How do
the other bands manage? Do
they pay their own way, is
there a school fund to cover
their expenses, or do the
athletic booster clubs and
alumni help with theri
expenses? Are we truly the
“poor country cousin”?
We have first-class teams at

State. Don’t they deserve
something better than second-
class, lackadaisical band
support?

Mrs. Frederick O. Smetana
Raleigh

Come "prepared”

to make NOISE!!!

SOUTHEAST ASIA
SYMPOSIUM

Lauriston Sharp
will speak on “CULTURAL PATTERNS”

of Southeast Asia.
WEDNESDAY ‘AT 7:30 pm.

in 124 Chemistry Lab

Fraternity Jackets

$8.95

one day service

n n nNORTH CAROIINA STATE
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‘One Of The Finest Big Men9

Is Sophomore Coder’s Plaudit

by Jack Court
“We will be much better

than last year with the addition
of sophomores Paul Coder and
Ed Leftwich to our team,” said
an optimistic Norman Sloan as
the current season began.

No observers believed that
the addition of two men could
mean so much to a team, but
with the .addition of Coder,
Leftwich, and Rennie Lovisa,
another fine sophomore, to the
Pack and with the tremendous-

ly improved play from last
year’s veterans, State is certain-
ly the surprise of the ACC.

“Coder is going to be one of
the best big men to ever play in
this conference,” Sloan pre-
dicted. Coder has lived up to

‘Pittsburgh Pirate’ Hunts

Players Instead Of Shots

by Janet Chiswell
“I think a lot of the

school,” said Freshman Basket-
ball Coach Eddie Biedenbach,
when asked what it was like to
coach at his Alma Mater.

While playing for State,
Biedenbach made the all-ACC
basketball team both in 1966
and 1968, and was also named
to the 1966 all-ACC Touma-
ment squad.

Considered by many as one
of the best defensive players in

the conference, he has won the
title of the “Pittsburgh Pirate”
for his adeptness at stealing the
ball from the opposing team.

“Sometimes it’s hard for
them to look at me as a coach
instead of as just a friend,” he
explained when questioned
about the nearness of his age to
that of the men he was coach-
in .
g“It would probably be dif-

ferent if I were the head
coach—almost impossible,” he

heI

NOT LONG AGO-Eddie Biedenbach med to dazzle
’em with his dribbling, but now he has to watch and
teach his Frosh.

staff photo by Joe Henkins

added, but said he feels that
the relationship with the
players is a beneficial one.

“Telling them to do some-
thing I didn’t do,” is the
hardest thing about coaching
men so close to his own age.

“The major thing I do is
recruit,” he explained, noting
he has just returned from a
three week trip for this pur-
pose. But the young coach also
cites his usefulness in indivi-
dual help to players with per-
sonal problems as well as pro-
blems in their playing. “After
all,” he said “They are going
through the same things I went
through.”

In regard to the freshman
team, Coach Biendenbach said
“We expected a lot of them.
They should not have lost to
Carolina,” he added, referring
to the, first game with the Tar
Babies. '

“We recruit for the varsity,”
he added,- and “There are some
great players who are really
going to help the varsity.”

He said the best players are
found in the metropolitan
areas such as New York and
Philadelphia.

Sloan’s expectations and even
surpassed many of them.

The 6-9 Rockville, Mary-
land, sophomore has already
established himself as one of
the premier big men in the
conference and the South. He
is scoring at a 17.7 clip, topped
only by Tom Owens of USC
(17.9) and Randy Denton of
Duke (22.6) for centers in the
ACC. Owens and Denton are
both juniors.

Coder is also averaging 10.5
rebounds, again right behind
Owens and Denton in that cat-
egory. But Paul is currently
hitting 60 per cent of his shots
from the floor, better than any
other regular in the league, and
is connecting on 74 per cent of
his free throws. Statistically, he
is second in the conference in
consistency to teammate Vann
Williford.

According to the latest ACC
statistics, Coder was ninth in
scoring, fourth in rebounding,
sixth in field goal accuracy,
and eighteenth in free throw
accuracy, but the 235- und
pivot man has raised all igUres
except his rebounding. He
dropped from a 10.6 average to
a 10.5 this past week.

“Paul helps us as much on
defense as he does on offense,”
notes Coach Sloan. “We have
never had a man to cover the
opposition’s big man before.
He is an excellent defensive
player with good jumping
ability and he has the knack
for blocking shots.”

Coder has done well in his
meetings against the big men of
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staff photo by Rob Wencott
ANOTHER REBOUND FOR CODER—Paul is th 1"big man State has had for many years. e meet

the ACC and of non-
conference foes this year.
Against UNC’s Lee Dedmon,
for example, Coder has scored
36 points and grabbed 22 re-
bounds in two encounters to
21 points and 20 rebounds for
the Tar Heel center.

The economics major has
turned in high games of 31

ints and 17 rebounds. Paul
't a mild mid-season slump

but has really broken loose in
his last three games. He has hit
26 of 33 attempts from the
floor in his last three outings.

Paul is soft- ken both on
the court and o . But he does
his talking with a basketball.
He has led the Pack in scoring
only three times, but he has
captured rebound honors a
whopping 11 times.

Coder’s name will be heard
around the ACC for many
years to come. Even after he
has graduated from State, and
his college playing days are
over, sports ans will speak of
Paul Coder as one of the giants
who started State back on the
road to Pack Power.
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Handy. DandyVictory Kit

Lobo Outsmarts

Farmer McGuire

N. C. State South Carolina

.. FORWARDS FORWARDS
. Name Hgt. Wgt. Class Hometown

Name Hgt. Wgt. Class Hometown ‘
RICK ANHEUSER 6-6 205 si. Milwaukee, Wis. BOBBY CREMINS 62 160 Sr. New York. N. Y.
Renaldo Lovisa 6-8 225 Soph.’ Homer City, Pa. Rick Aydlett 67 205 So. Blacksburg, Va.
DAN WELLS 6-6 210 Jr. Windsor, Conn. TOM OWENS 610 192 Jr. New York. N. Y.
VANN WILLIFORD 66 190 Sr. Fayetteville,N.C. Billy Grime? 65 190 80. Staten Island,N. Y.

CENTERS . J - CENTERS
Paul Coder 6—9 233, Soph. Roekvine, Md. fiffkfigocx 21130 33153 g; gifiitiafiecfi Y
DOUG TILLEY 6-7 187 Jr. Bethesda, Md.

GUARDS GUARDS
Joe Dunning 5-11 170 Wilmington, De.l. JOHN ROCHE 6-2 160 It. New York N. Y.
AL HEARTLEY 61 163 . Clayton, N.C. Bob Carver , 62 165 80. Queens, N3 Y.
Ed Leftwich 6-5 ‘ 195 . Burlington, N.J. TOMMY TERRY 6-2 165 Sr. Columbia, 5. C.
JIM RISINGER 62 165 . Richmond, 1nd. DENNIS POWELL 60 179 ' Jr. Bronx. N. Y.CORKY CARNEVALE 63 180 Sr. NorwoOd, N. J.

t l t .CAPS deno e e erman \ CAPS denote lettermen.




